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Enolish EHftPiire.—The TOB^N

the marksmen, the Fleet only making 92 at 
_ ., q ,j , o the neit range of SOOyatds. Roffy, Levett,
Friday. Sept. 8. ; . r and 'Banbury stood highest with 12 each,

Licbnsino Court. — The Bench granted Xieeett again making two balls eyes. The ' 
wholesale licenses to Wilson & Muri-siy, Mrk Volunteers at the same range scored a total 
street, Lawrence Clarke Joyce and Thos. of 104, plating them 9 ahead ot their op- 
_ ^ „ , wooWnn cta*»i ftiom pooeots and inspiring them with greaterNuttall. Transfers Fashion Hotel, from £0DfideDce Thompson again stood at the
Keenan to Brooks & Patterson ; Queen s Sa- tQp of |h# score wltb 15| including two hulls 
loon, from Manetta to Hounslow. Permission eyea- Wilson and Newberry were next with 

1 was granted to Berry and Horser to sell for 14. The marksmen and their friends then 
one month at the Royal Hotel Tap, under the partook of a collation provided by the Vot- 
license of Rowland. The application to trans- unteere, the drenching rain, which was falling 
fer the license from the premises now occupied without any signs of abatement, adding a 
by Eugene Thomas, to a brick store on the keen edge to their appetites. After lunch 
opposite side of Yatesrstreet, was refused, (about two o’clock), despite the raid, a good 
-Mr. Green for the applicant, applied for for a many visitors, including His Excellency the 
new license, to be heard next sitting. The Governor and Admiral Denman, appeared on 
application on the behalf of Mr. J. B. Bee- tbe gr0und. The Navy went in at the 400 
croft for a license for a house on Victoria Ia0ge, and showed an improvement on their 
Arm, called the Gorge Retreat, was postpon- jagt gC0re by running up a total of 102. The 
ed for one month. | highest scoring was made by Maxwell, Roffy

and Booth, Roffy making two balls eyes in 
_ , n ... . n 1 succession. The Volunteers also shot well

cellenoy Governor Seymour, of British uo- at tbig range, getting within two of their 
lambia, took his departuie yesterday for opponents, and still heading them by 
England by the Sierra Nevada. He was ao- seven. Bandsman Homfray, at this range,
«WM - “I-'-" * “» H»:

Thompson second iiwith 14. At the last
Esq,, Private Secretary, A. T. Bnshby, Esq, range of 600 yards the Fleet made very in- tionery, 18 c«
and éther friends, in his Excellency’s steam different shooting, missing 31 times ont of 50 leather, 3 ce pto

shots and only scoring 43 points, leaving the ske flour, 23 ce boots and shoes, 3 pumps,
NMMi; » LT "M “.ïMSi:

Arrival of thx Mail Steamer—The fore went in pretty confide at of victory, but and valises, 2 ce bone dust, 1 do hoops, 2 do beef, 
SiA„. Nevada fient Connor arrived vester- discevered that the rain which obscured the 2ce miUinery, Ice clothing, 1 os pipes, 6 do Sierra Nevada, p . » J . . target for the fleet was no more indulgent to silks.—Value, $20,000.
day morning at half-past four 0 clock, with in foct the 8b0wers were falling more ±>er stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland
passengers and freight, as per purser’s memo- heavilv, and out of the 50 shots 34 retired —826 bx« fruit, 13 do apples, 9 bxs eggs, 20 kegs 
randa elsewhere. She left again about five, with “ duck’s eggs ” attached to their names. _21^unum. hams, e. bedding, 3 gunnies

Towards the ~ ™ '*£za ANDERSON, from Puget
---------- tense, when five shots remained to be fired, Sound_36 head cattlè, 32 head lambs, 106 hiad

Treasure Shipments—In addition te the aid one hit would win the match. But tne gbeept 5 bbls flour, 12 bxs fruit, 5 sxs oysters, 2 
*121 705 28 shinned bv the Bank of British look of disappointment displayed by the Vol- Cs clothing, 1 coop chickens.—Value, $1,720.

’ y? R „[ ! unteers was only equalled by the satisfaction I per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An-
Columbia per Sierra Nevada, the Bank of depicted on the oouotenanees of the Navy as J gelos—14 head hogs—Value, $105.
British North America shipped $12,600, and crBck after oraok went without the familiar Per schr A J WESTER, from Puget Sound- 
Wells, Fargo & Co. $10,000. making a total click of the ball on the target being heard. 12tons hay, 26 hogs to Leneveu & Co.

Corporal Peel was the last to fire, and all Per schr ELIZA from New Westminster—45 M 
eyes were turned upon him as the last hope feet lumber. Value, 1450.

The Brother Jonathan Mails—The two I of the Volunteers, but he did no better than 
mail bags containing Government despatches | Ha predecessors and the victory fell to the

The bugle then sounded and both oompa- 
Jonathan, arrived yesterday by the mail I Djea fen jn, the Volunteers opened ranks to 
steamer. The Post Master received one bag | the right, and the Fleet marched through,

the Volunteers presenting arms to the music 
of the Band. We may here remark that the 

Death of Cogswell.—The friends of the I Rifle Band under Bandmaster Haynes were 
Cogswell, late of Napa City, who died on the ground during the afternoon and 

6 1 without any protection from the weather
played a number of airs in good style.

The Sutlej were ordered by Lieut. Max
well to ground arms and gave three cheers 

..for the Volunteers. The latter replied with 
Thr Church Reserve Injunction—This tbree obeera for the winners pnd one for the 

matter did not come up for .hearing yestei- | Sutlej, 
day. The motion to show cause, we under*» 
stand, will be deferred until the whole ques - 
tion comes up for argument.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.--------- Tïr3TITl. Inarrow field of colonial ambition, but it 
would ‘give to the eoloniea themselves the 
very best guarantee that their interests would 
be never jeopardized through the follies of 
men unversed in new ooentry life.

FROM THE SOUND.

Port Angelos. W. T., Sept 8. 
MARINE ITEMS.

tfjg ateldq Nauaton,
■ailed from Glasgow for this port on June 9th. 
The oxly vessel loading was the Severn, Craigie, 
at London.

Tuesday, September 13, 186S. 

COLONIAL AFFAIRS.' PASSBITOBHS.
A few issues back we placed before 

readers the, meeting and objects of the great 
commercial conveotion at Detroit. By the 
recent mail we learn that the result of the de
bate has been highly satisfy tory to both the 
Canadian delegates and their reciprocity 
friends in the States. A resolution passed, 
recommending President Johnson to enter 
into negotiations with the English Govern
ment with a view to drawing up a new com
mercial treaty between the United States 
and the British North American possessions, 
including Vancouver Island and British Co- peaceful avocations of civil life. The com-
lumbis.. For tbe latter =!.-« the «.oh, "^7’^!,? r.b“.Mt ^S 

tion we are no doubt indebted to Mr. lay 1er pr0per head the report of his last cruisi. 
of Minnesota, whose remarks we gave and But he and crew are rather diffident as to 
commented upon in the Colonist a few their pay for the last quarter, 
weeks ago. It has been this gentleman's de« 
sire ever since the question of the renewal of 
the treaty came up, te include these colonies 
in the general arrangement, and, in the ab« 

of any action taken either by our

our V»..Per steamship SIERRA NEVADA, from San 
Francisco—John Fredd, A Brockman, Thes Pat
rick, A G GUkison, Mr» Woods and servant, G R 
Ashmfil and wife, Mr 8 Copeland, Mrs A Vader 
J A Alger, Mrs Smith and daughter, Mrs A Smith 
and two children, Dr R W Carswell, Thos 8 Dob
son, wife and child, Mr B F Moses, Mias E 
Angelo, J H Doane. Mrs J B Thompson, David 
Phillips, Wm O Hara, Mrs Smith and daughter 
S P Moody, 8 Copeland, A McGowan, A toll
man, W Thompson and wife, James Kane, Ed
ward Parry, G S Vissind, G 8 Thompkins, A 
McKee, V Dan eus, John S tracer, Dave Alexan- 
der ville, C Lb tier and two Chinamen.

:
Arrived, Sept. 5—British eloop-of-war 

“ Runaway.” She is commanded by a 
“ non-commissioned” officer, carries eight 
men bat no guns, as she did not expect to 
meet the Shenandoah. The commander in
forms me that he can not give her accurate 
dimensions for the reason that she had been 
put into immediate service as an extra vessel. 
As tbe war is now at an end all hands have 
prudently concluded to drop the number of 
their mess, leave tbe service and retire to the
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One Year, (in advance,) 
Six Months--' . -do ' u.■ Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget 

Sound—Major Francis and wife, Mrs Warbass, 
Paeksbir, wife and two children, J M Ashley, Col 
Frothingham, H A Webster and friend, Mr. 
Quincey, Smith, J Pardean, Lela Flemming, 
Captain Swan, Chapman. Haynes, Edward Day, 
W Ryan, W Johnson, Irwin.

Three Months, do 
Sinffls Copies,. *-• • •

Departure of Gov. Seymour—His Ex-
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IMPORTS.

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran- 
cisco—10 cs dry goods, 3 pgs sewing machines, 
6 cs tobacco, 69 cs hardware. 1 os books and sta- 

turpentine, drugs, &c, 10 
a tea ware, 3 es «égaré, 1300 qr

Observer. 
P.S.—Arrived, Sept. 2d—Bark Torrent, 

from S.I.

Birch, Colonial Secretary, E. C. Mannsell
»

pgs
1 csGoodWood—The sporting contributor to 

BeU’t Weekly Messenger says : There has 
been some speculation on the Goodwood 
Stakes and Cup, bat especially on the for
mer, for which Claremont ia favorite. We 
cçn see nothing better in than Moose, who, 
with 7 et. only to carry, ought to win ; and 
Lady Hylda is not ont of it. Mr. Ten 
Broeok will have a favorite sooner or later 
in either Scheldt or Alabama, probably the 
the latter. Tbe Cup betting is mainly con
fined to Eltbam, Gladiateur, and Fille de 
l’Air. The first mentioned is favorite, from 
the known probity of his owner, Mr. W. 
Robioson, bat Gladiateur has also friends. 
However, the French horse has 8st to carry, 
and we cannot believe he can do it success
fully ; besides, the French party have Fille 
de l’Air engaged, and she is more likely to 
suit their turn ; and if all is well she and 
Cambnscan ought to have the race between 
them. Of the three year olds, Eltham has 
the best chance in oar opinion. The St. 
Leger is apparently a match between the 
Derby and Oaks winners, and creates no 
betting, but the meeting of the pair will be 
very exciting, and we shall not be at ill sur
prised to see Regalia, a splendid chestnut 
mare, beat the Derby winner. Mares always 
improve in the Autumn, and the St. Leger 
has fallen to a mare three times in the last 
seven years.

yacht Leviathan.
sence
merchants or onr Government, it is extremely 
fortunate that we have been thus brought 
within the terms of the resolution. This 
fact, however, ehonld not act as a sedative 
upon our legislators. Much has yet to be 
done before we are embraced within the 
folds of reciprocity. So far as the resolution 
is concerned, it is an informal expression o( 
popular, or rather commercial sentiment, and 
may be lost upon the more political assemblages 
that sit in Washington, who have certainly 
shown, as we have previously said, a dispo
sition to make annexation capital out of the

*,v."eaI Clarkson* 
Barnard1» I

m*-i tj

iliap. ra., for San Francisco direct, «>I!
: V'l V’i
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Th,e English pap« 
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in Iteibnd. In ever; 
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COAL EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V. I., during the month of August, 1865.

abrogation of the treaty. The recent expose 
ot the designs ef the American Consul- 
General Potter at Montreal, and Mr. Wood,
Superintendent of the Telegraph Company, 
has in this respect produced some little excite»

/ ment. The Consul stated to the Detroit 
Convention that if the Reciprocity Treaty 
were withheld for two years the Canadians 
would be asking for admission to the Union
__an assertion so imprudent that had Mr.
Potter the best grounds in the world to go 
upon, nothing short of his removal could sat
isfy the people of Montreal or do justice to 
the American Government. The publication Characteristic—“ Silk parse ye canna
of the Consul’s letter has led to no end of mak’ o’ lag o’ soo that gtumphs,” says a 
crimination and recrimination among the a Scotch distich. To look for anything re-, 
Canadian press, all the papbrs who were fined or gentlemanly to emanate from the 
■apposed to favor annexation being charged columns of the Chronicle is equally futile.

, with endeavoring to do quietiy what Mr. We yesterday advanced proof of the injustice 
Potter essayed in public. Reciprocity or no of an insinuation cast by one of the counsel
reciprocity will, however, most likely be upon our report of the Admiralty ease and 

: , 3 . , . , ,, instead of acknowledging, as any respectable
settled upon before another half year newspaper would have done, that it was in
have expired. In a few months Odngreas error ana we were right, it attempts as usual 
will meet and the subject will occupy an to cover its blundering with ignorant and

„dJHfimrn*■ -•"••-■»«*«» sresïsus

debates. It is therefore almost useless to ebb as its influence dr circulation in the com* 
speculate on the general result. mnnity

A nthttamusing WI-WMm Ml. j. 0. Rinon.-Pa.ung,;. .b,
ew ™newic an 1 rived by tbe Sierra Nevada elate that Mr.

preaen y tecen a *10—- Joaepb Charles Ridge, fermetly one ot onr
England ot Governor Seymoor baa boon the ^-b „d ‘ to
theme of no end of conjecture in both this J J r „ .
and tbe naighboriag aalo-yt oa. pan, be boldtog offle, onda, th, E.p^t Man- 

a c u i A » ™ , a „ _ milian, has arrived at San Francisco from - amerttog that be bar left for Soglond on p=- E„gl,nd „ w„,ki^ „„^er ot „ E„glilb

itica OBineee, Ob e o et a b ae TOmpaDy fonBed for tbe paipeae of mining for 
merely gone home to get married. Lieut. G6v- 8iiver in Washoe. Accompanying Mr. Ridge 
ernor Gordon, of New Brunswick is opposed, ere an English barrister and a doctor, share- 
to Confederation, and is therefore obnoxious holders in the company, who have no doubt 
to the party who hold opposite opinions, been sent out to report from personal obser- 
The Governor, lib, Mt. Seymour, leave, ,«d- 01 »b« P-P»- bl tbe company,

denly for England, and the Confederation Wonders well Never Cease.—A letter 
party maintain that he has been recalled on received from Mr. Drake at San Francisco 
account of his opposition to the Imperial confirms the announcement made a short 
policy. The anti-confederates^ like our antif- ago, and said to emanate from Culver- 
unionites, are not short for an excuse, and wejj) that Mr Zadetzsky, partner in the firm 
they at once assert that he has gone home of Christian & Zadetzsky, who formerly 
to get married. There is such a remarkably worked tbe Rock Bay Saw Mill, was alive 
ri.il.■«, i. both«...... ...Id
fancy Governors of colonies to be walking defanct man in his bier will get over this 
paradoxes; While both men, their friend* somewhat startling fact. Mr. Drake adds 
say, are opposing union of the colonies, both thti a deceased Chinaman was substituted for 
undertake a voyage across the Atlantic as the a°PP°wd body of Zadetzsky.

•if to show their insincerity on the great ques- Ford’s Theatre—A movement is on foot 
tion by plunging into a union much more am0ng the ladies of Washington to raise fifty- 
serions than any political partnership that fiyg thousand Dr fifty thousand dollars as the 
can be contemplated between the North qf a fund for thfl purchase of Ford’s The- 
American provinces. A few short months, atre. It is thought that this sum oan be 
however, will put all these surmises and as- ^ad by the time Congress meets, and that, 
serrions to rest. Tbe elections being new if Congress should be unwilling to nppropriate 
over in Great Britain the Imperial antbori- the whole amount required for the purchase
tim will b. abl. to porimo vigamoal, “«.p^fpriL .i^Sriam,

in their colonial policy. What our fate is wjtb the above, to make up the whole of the 
to be we shall shortly know. In the mean* purchase money. The intention is to convert 

/ time the annonneement published by us yes- the building intp a magnificent public library.
• ^."gmmmbi!, tf Ib2 SoocMaom T. Grn. WaiaHV—Colonel Geo.
-y P--'. - "y— H Lc.rw,ibrr

ritong d»ie . .. ptmt». ah... b, th. B, „„ ,to £lh

Home Gayareman g Qoterao, of Oregon, one of tbe ooontiee of
of », o,ion«. to amy way, and .. mm, ^ ^ ^ .g r
graceful compliment could be paid to cole- . . ■■ ........................... ..
niai born men than to open tip that avenue Naval.—We have the authority of our

— of preferment which has, heretofore been evening contemporary for the statement that 
exclusively confined to the natives of the Admiral Denman is probably going home, 
United Kingdom. With Governors selected end that be will be succeeded by Admiral 
from ameng the large list of distinguished Wise, who is to eome out in an iron-clad, 
colonists, would end many ot the serious corns. Qi;ick p^an-The Hudson Bay Com
plications that are brought about, and many of fine vessel Princess Royal reached
the folliee that are perpetrated, by the inex- Qravesend Jaly 3d, after s fine passage of 114 
perienced class of men occasionally sent to .
us from Downing street. No higher stroké . t> _ nof colonial policy eould be inaugarated by Promoted .-Assistant Pay master Breta-
Mr. Cardwell than thus making the colonie, ne, having received h« promotion, left by the 
the nursery for colonial governors. It would Sierra Wlth ®remDer> for Bn8''
net only have tbe merit of enlarging the very ,andl 16 ? * ? !

recovered from the wreck of the Brother

Date. NameafVttsel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
Schr Industry, Carletou........ 60 15.... Ejqm’lt
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffler........ 21 S6.... Victoria
gchr Indian Maid, Neale...... 60 05.... Eiq’mlt
Sip Bingleader,Harper........ 12 00.... Victoria
Stmr EHarris, Chambers .... 3 06.... Victoria
Sip Alarm, Hollins............. 15 06.... Victoria
Bk Knight Brace, By ice.........663 00..., 8 Fresco

, Chambers.... 8 10.... Victoria 
, 70 10.... Victoria

6 Schr Discovery, Budlin.........63 16.... Eeqim’lt
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 76 16.... Esqm’lt 
Sloop Hamley, Gray............. 24 15.... Victoria

10 Sehr Alpha, George............... 2 10..., Victoria .
11 Sip Bingleader, Harper......... 12 06.... Victoria
U Bk Ferle, Veddersen,............640 00.... S Fresco
11 Brc Selekoff, Archimentoff. .206 00.... Sitka
12 Soar Industry. Carleton .... 68 06.... Esq’malt
12 Schr Indian Maid, Neale........ 68 16.... Esq’mall
12 Sch Black Diamond, Sabiston 94 00.... Victoria 
14 Schr Sweepstakes,Keffier ....22 16.... Esq’malt 
16 Bohr Goldstream, Hewitt ....36 16.... Esq’malt
18 Sip Bingleader, Harper......... 18 00.... Victeric
19 Sip Alarm, Hollins....................18 16.... Victoria
19 Sehr Industry, Carleton........ 69 00.... Esq’malt
21 Schr Discovery, Budlin........  60 06.... Esq’malt
21 Sohr A Crosby, Ketohum....105 05....Portland
24 Sohr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 76 10.... Esq.malt
24 Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier.... 23 16.... BSq’malt,
26 Sehr Indian Maid, Neale...... 6118.... Beq’malt
26 Stmr E Harris, Chambers.... 81 16.... Victoria
28 Ship I Jeanee, Boy’ing........ 1240 00.... 8 Presee
29 Sip Bingleader, Harper........ 11 00.... Victoria

Otter,-Swanson. .......8116.... Victoria
8. Clio, 1 urnonr........268 09.... Esq’malt.
Goldstream,Hewitt.... 80 is.... Esq’malt

of mail matter containing about 500 letters.

man
suddenly nn Tuesday morning, inform us 
that death did not result from drink but fiom
natural causes.

The Admiral’s prize of a handsome gold 
watch will be presented to Chief Engineer 
Roffey, who made the highest score on the 
winning side (46). The highest score of the 
day (51) was made by Bandsman Thomp- 

. . son ; the next (46) by Lieut. Pearse a tie 
yesterday mulcted by the magistrate m witb Engineer Roffy. 

the sum of $145, to be levied by distress. Altogether our Yoln

Arrears of Licrnsb Money—Willis Bond
was

nteers have no occâ»|
The summons against the bankrupt Grow- I eion to feel ashamed at the result of the
ther was not pressed. ha,cb’ and 8boold a retnrn match *aka

Robbery At Comox—The Rev. Mr Cave’s | hope to be able to turn the tables and retrieve
' Iheit.IdWtWfl»?1

match, and should a retnrn match takd 
place (which we presume it will) they may

29 Stiar 
M ^hMr to eight votes on 

not Imply âll thë' 
secured by these i 
foremost men at ,tbe 
bringing ' an atoff 
which will mak 
ordinary members 
was a Parliamen 
the Emanoipatio 
Irish Government 
strong, as it will b 
however, as we hi 
servatives could n< 
owing to the tigj 
landlord intimida 
mob-power, on ao 
oeht legislative em 
replacing of the | 
not having come i 
great as ever, ai 
votes were detem 
preaching the po 
Liberal candidate 
his life at one ti 
close of the electl 
took place. Whi 
ante room to aon 
mob in tire Coni 
number into the 
after enjoining oi 
of keeping order 
"Orange brethren 
quest which was i 
for two hours tb

ŒÉ2C5
this time it Would 
lenoe very little i 
tests in England 
•both Ireland ant
disgraceful, and 
the genuineness 
United Kingdom; 
humor, refers to. 
evidence that, til 
even more than 
of the country 
thing that really 
an argument in 
suffrage it is the 
so samastioalLy a 

< ohiae and they e
genn-rgive tfcem 
cease ^.be brib 
mob timt tefrifib

•iSaMst"**
ing its revenge 
cator say the , 
than the exercist 

.Je-IoSootlandji 
passed off'more1

it laurels.
The Nhvy fired with 

Vblunteéüs With long Enfield. The markers 
at the butt were Sergeant Wade for the 
Fleet and Corporal Englobait for the Volun
teers.

Thy following is the score :—

house at Comox has been entered by Indiana 
and neatly stripped of its contents.

Eii the short and the 30

total........... ...4,263 06
Monday, Sept. 11.

Arrival of the Devastation.—H. M, S.
MARINE INTELLKGENtCE.

ENTBRBD.
Devastation, Capt. Joliffe, arrived in Esqui
mau yesterday afternoon from Acapulco, | volunteers.
having been under sail most of tbe passage. J ' 200 yards 300 yards.
The report that she had gone in search of the j Lieut. Pearse 4 2 3 2 4—15 0 4 0 2 6

• j . . . . . . Adit. Vinter...3 3 3 0 4—13 4 0 2 0—8Shenandoah proves to be incsrrect. We have j ^ilgon ....4 2 3 3 0-i2 3 3 3 3-14
been favored with tbe following memoranda :- Newbury ,.„i3 0.2 3 0- 8 4 2 3 2-14
Sealed from Panama July 16 end steamed to prnmfrdv 4 3 2 3 2—14 2 4 0 2—11Acapulco,arriving thereon the 25th. Found Bonded ..'.'.'".'.4 0 2 3 4-13 0 3 2 3-8
the tT. S. Frigate Lancaster, bearing the flag Long.............. 3 2 0 3 2—10 2 2 0 2—6
of Rear-Admiral Pearson, and the U. 8. I Thomson ...... 3^3 4 4 3—17 2 2 4 3—15
sloop Saranac, Com. Scott. On the 30tb, the WrigglesworthO 3 0 4 3—10 4 2 4 2—12
U. S. double-ender Snwanee, Capt. Shirley, Peele.......... . 2 3 3 0 3—11 4 2 0 2—10
arrived from Panama. On the same day she 
started north in search of the Shenandoah, 
and the Devastation sailed for Vancouver 
Island. Experienced fine weather until about
100 miles from the entrance of the straits Lieut. Pearse ..3 0 2 4 4—13 2
when she met with thick foggy weather. Adjt. Vinter...0 0 3 0 0— 3 r
Saw a bark yesterday morning, name and Wilson™. ...2 3 2 0 3 10
nation unknown—bound out. No other sail Newbury .......3 4 3 0 b—10 0

.3 4 4 4 2—17 

.0 0 2 3 3—
3 4 o 2 0__

3—14 
2—10 
0— 6

Sept 4—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sept 6—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na

naimo
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos - 
Stmr Blixa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Bk Clara Bell, Sands, Sitka 
Sohr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 6—Schr Goldstream, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Sehr J K. Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sept 7—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Strilr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos 
Sept 8—Schr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Nan

aimo

8 •

1

104123Total Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Schr Indian Maid, Neale, Nanaimo 
Canoe Star, Jamison, San Juan 
Sept. 9—Schr Elisa, Middleton, New West

minster
Str Otter. Swanson, Port Angeles 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

1

400 yards.
3—12 
0— 0 
0— 6
0—

CLEARED.3—i Homfray 
Bowden

Queen Charlottb Coal Co.— At a meet- I Long......
iag of the shareholders in this company, held Thomson 

on Saturday, the following gentlemen were 
elected directors : Messrs. Thos. B. Trounce,
J. B. Timmerman, O. Vereydken, W- P.
Say ward, Dr. Dickson, James Moorhead, and 
O. Hounslow.________ ,________ __

H. M. S. Beaver—This surveying steamer 
has been beard from. Dispatches received 
from Fort Rupert on Saturday state that she James Roffy.. 
had just left for Smith’s Inlet, and would 
reach Nanaimo by the end of thé month on 
her way down.

seen during the passage. Sept 4—Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Sept 6—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Na

naimo • „
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Bark Clara Bell, Sands, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins Nanaimo ■■
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angeles 
Sept 6—Brig Advance, Barlow, Nanaimo 
Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 7—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, Ban Fraa- 

cisoo
Stmt Enterprise, Mou»t,lNew Westminster 
Sehr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sept 8—Schr Brant, Stratton, Port Angelo» 
Sear Btaek Diamond, Sabiston, Nanaimo 
Sqhr Industry, Carleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sept 9—Sehr Kate, Waller, Port Angelos

0— 221 0—0
0—0.2 4i 0- 7 
0— 0

: o
. 2Peele ...

35Total
Grand Total—Volunteers

100
362 points.

SUTLEJ.
)! 200 yards. 300 yards.

W H. Maxwell.;.3 3 2 4 4—16 0 2 0 2 2—6
.3 3 343-+16 2 0 3 3 4—12

J Levett...!.. ......3 2 4 4 3—16 2 4 2 0 4—12
Joseph Ride.......3 2 B 0 2— T 0 0 0 0 0—0
Henry Mant.,.,..-2 3 4 0 3—12 4 3 ,22 0—11 
John Ballard,.,....2 2 3 4 3—14 2^ 9 2 2—10 
Charles Clancey...0 3 0 3 2— 8 3 2 0 3 2—10
John Banbury.....3 0 2 3 2—10 3 4 3 0 2—12
John Foxley.........2 3 4 3 2—14 4 3 0 2 0— 9
George Booth...,..2 2 3 4 2—13 0 2 2 3 3—10

BIEHlia
In New Westminster, on the 4th butant, the 

wife of C. S. Wylde, Eeq., Revenue Otteor, of » 
son.

THE RIFLE MATCH.

The rifle contest between ten of the Vol*
‘ V Total,.:........... 92126nnteer Rifle Corps and ten df H. M. Sutlej 

on Saturday, terminated in favor of the latter, 
by-a majority however so small as to render 
the match peculiarly exciting. The morning 
was calm, bat aloady and lowering, and as 
the hour of ten approached Flavius threat
ened to mar tbe day’s enjoyment.

Shortly after ten o’clock, the Sutlej rifle
men under Lieutenant Maxwell) having won 
the toes, opened fire, and coiénfenàed with a 
very good score at 200 yards. Messrs. Max
well, Roffy, and Lovett making the highest 
score, 16 each, The former and latter made

The total score

MABBlgD.

v l:ii ‘ 400 yards. 600 yards.
W. H. Maxwell...4 2 2 3 3—14 R 0 0 0 0— 0
James Roffy........2 0 2 4 4—12 2 4 0 0 0— 6
J Levett.......2 3 0 2—10 0 2 2 0 3— 7
Joseph Ride........R 0 0 3 0— 3 0 0 00 2—2
Henry Mànt....î...O 2 2 3 2— 9 0 0 f 3 3— 8
John Ballard...... 2 4 2 3 O—ll 0 0 2 2 2*- 6
Charles Clancey...0 3 4 2 0— 9 0 0 0 3 0— 3
John Banbury....0 3 2 0 4— 9 0 0 0 3 0— 3;
John Foxley.......3 03 3 2—11 0 0 3 0 3— 6
George Booth.:.,„2 2 3 4 3—14 0 2 0a 0— 2

▲t Seattle, W. T., on the 81st ult., byltev. D. 
Bagley, Mr. Edward Bryan, to Miss Edna A. 
Whipple, all of this plsee.

On Mimia Prairie, W. T„ August 9th, lMfj 
Oleva, wife of E. E. Baker, of Pleurisy, aged 41 
years. _

died.

In Vietoria District, William Cogswell, late of 
Napa City, California, aged 49 years, from inflam
mation ef the intestines. , -

:

Î Holloway’s Pillband 01nthb*i—stomMb 
and Kidneys. Between those two organs there 
exists * efose and intimât» relation which is de
monstrated by the wasting which occurs m 
diseases afflicting the kidneys. The disordered 
stomach ia often the first index of renal irregu
larity. Holloway’s remedies used at that junc
ture would eut short many a serious and fatsi 
attack. They act with wonderful efficacy on 
every organ of secretion, but especially do they 
regulate the stomach, liver and kidneys, m re
storing their healthy functions, end casting out 
any obstructions or impurities. IV ts neeesiKT 
for the ointment to be well rubbed into tee »■»* 
qf the book twice daily, when it is sbeorbed, 
greatly augments the purifying and sriutsry to
luenes of the Pills.

Total................102
Grand Total—Sutlej

43
;;....S63 points.seeaseeee.e

two bulls eyes in succession, 
for the five rounds wad 126. The Volunteers, 
under Lieutenant Pearse, then wént in and 
commenced very well, Lieut. Pearse making 
u bulls eye the first shot. The best sheeting 
at this range was made by Bandsman Thomp
son, who made 17, including two ’trails eyes 
and three centres. Lieut. Pearse scored 16 
including two bulle eyes. Private Homfray 
stood next with 14. At about this stage of 
the proceedings, a drizzling rain began to fall 
and: materially interfered with tbe sights of

False Delicacy.—The friends of those 
who are troubled with bad breath, and 
through over-6qtieamiahnees, dislike to refer 
to,;it, commit a positive and orn^l mistake 
especially if they are aware of the merits and 
great efficacy of the Fragrant SoZodont. 
This il the true and only remedy for the 
diffiealty. There is no valid excuse for a 
bad breath flow. ,Wl ,

Sold by all Druggists.
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